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In The Therapist's Notebook for Children and Adolescents, 2nd ed, you'll find the most
powerful tools available for aiding children with their feelings, incorporating play
techniques into therapy, encouraging appropriate parental involvement in family
sessions, and providing group therapy to children. This ready reference is divided into
ten thoughtfully planned sections to make it easy to find the right activity, handout, or
intervention for the problem at hand, whether you’re looking for creative ideas, running
a children’s group, putting interventions into practice in the classroom, or looking for
ways to increase parental and familial involvement. Instructions for the activities are
clearly explained and highlighted with case examples and many illustrations. Chapters
are by leading experts, including Eliana Gil, Risë VanFleet, Liana Lowenstein, Howard
Rosenthal, and Volker Thomas, and explore strategies for treating children both
individually and in a family context. With more than 60% new material, this expanded
version delves into the latest research and thinking on family play therapy and
addresses many pertinent issues of our time, including bullying, suicidal ideation,
ADHD, autism, adolescents and sex, and cultural issues. It’s a must-have arsenal for
both novice and experienced professionals in family therapy, play therapy, psychology,
psychiatry, counseling, education, nursing, and related fields.
The second edition of Play Therapy Techniques includes seven new chapters in
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addition to the original twenty-four. These lively chapters expand the comprehensive
scope of the book by describing issues involved in beginning and ending therapy, using
metaphors, playing music and ball, and applying the renowned "Color Your Life"
technique. The extensive selection of play techniques described in this book will add to
the clinical repertoire of students and practitioners of child therapy and counseling.
When used in combination with formal education and clinical supervision, Play Therapy
Techniques, Second Edition, can be especially useful for developing treatment plans to
address the specific needs of various clinical populations. Students and practitioners of
child therapy and counseling, including psychologists, psychiatrists, social workers,
nurses, and child life specialists will find this second of Play Therapy Techniques
informative and clinically useful.
Creative CBT Interventions for Children with Anxiety
This workbook was written to promote a standard in the field for clinicians to increase
confidence, competence, and effectiveness in addressing child sexual abuse and
trauma treatment with children, adolescents, and young adults with developmental
disabilities. The workbook is divided into two parts: the first part is focused on research
and education regarding trauma treatment, developmental disabilities, and a module for
treatment within this population, while the second part of the workbook presents
examples of interventions, worksheets, and therapeutic activities for use with clients.
Disorders such as Cerebral Palsy, Down Syndrome, Autistic Spectrum Disorders,
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Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), Nonverbal Learning Disorder, and
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome or Effects are reviewed in this manual. Additionally, motor,
communication, sensory, and feeding problems are briefly discussed. This manual is
not intended to provide detailed information on all developmental disabilities but rather
provide a general overview of more common developmental disorders to increase
understanding of assessment and treatment interventions discussed. It is intended for
use with individuals with a moderate to high functioning level.The workbook can be
used as a guide for masters and doctoral-level clinicians who are either licensed or are
in training and under the supervision of a licensed mental health professional. It will
also be a valuable resource for researchers, scholars, special educators, counselors,
social workers, and professionals who work with sexual abuse survivors.
Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy for Anxious Children offers a complete
professional treatment program designed to help children ages nine through twelve who
struggle with anxiety. This twelve-session protocol can be used to treat anxious children
in group or individual therapy. The poems, stories, session summaries, and home
practice activities on the enclosed CD-ROM supplement child therapy sessions and
parent meetings to illuminate mindful awareness concepts and practices. In twelve
simple sessions, children will learn new ways to relate to anxious thoughts and feelings
and develop the ability to respond to life events with greater awareness and confidence.
Help children manage the symptoms of all types of anxiety: •Panic disorder
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•Agoraphobia •Obsessive-compulsive disorder •Post-traumatic stress disorder
•Generalized anxiety disorder •Social phobia •Specific phobias •Separation anxiety
disorder •School refusal
Bringing together an array of highly creative contributors, this comprehensive resource
presents a unique collection of assessment and treatment techniques. Contributors
illustrate how play, art, drama, and other approaches can effectively engage families
and help them resolve complex problems. Practitioners from divergent theoretical
orientations, work settings, or client specialisations will find a plethora of stimulating and
useable clinical interventions in this book.
Therapists and their clients benefit from understanding how anxiety is generated in the
brain, how it can become panic or unbounded worry, and ultimately how the brain reestablishes the neurochemical balance that is basic to a state of well-being.
Working with Relational and Developmental Trauma in Children and Adolescents
focuses on the multi-layered complex and dynamic area of trauma, loss and disrupted
attachment on babies, children, adolescents and the systems around them. The book
explores the impact of relational and developmental trauma and toxic stress on
children’s bodies, brains, relationships, behaviours, cognitions, and emotions. The
book draws on a range of theoretical perspectives through reflective exercises, rich
case studies, practical applications and therapeutic strategies. With chapters on wider
organisational and systemic dynamics, strength-based practices and the
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intergenerational transmission of relational trauma, Karen Treisman provides a holistic
view of the pervasive nature and impact of working with trauma. Working with
Relational and Developmental Trauma in Children and Adolescents will be of interest to
professionals working with children and families in the community, in-patient, school,
residential, and court-based settings, including clinical psychologists, psychiatrists,
social workers, teachers, and students.

Evidence-Based CBT is the first book to take an explicitly competencies-based
approach to the cognitive-behavioural treatment of anxiety and depression in
children and young people. It draws on top-name expertise to define and
demonstrate the therapist competencies needed to effectively implement CBT.
In this truly comprehensive guide, Dr. D'Onofrio approaches the topic of how firstresponders, such as teachers, coaches, social workers, guidance counselors,
and campus health counselors, can and do treat adolescent self-injury. From
examinations of the core social and emotional issues related to self-injury to the
integration of understanding with practice, everything needed for comprehensive
care is detailed in this volume. Each part of the book focuses on a basic topic,
such as what constitutes self-injury, the foundations for self-injury, and how to
engage an adolescent with these issues. Each issue is presented in
straightforward chapters that are immediately accessible to those who are
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currently struggling to address this growing trend among teens. The chapters
within each part delve into how to recognize, treat, and approach this illness and
incorporate first-person stories from psychologists, teachers, and adolescents
themselves.
From podcasts to porn, cyberbullyinng to cell phones, Dr. Russell Sbela helps
readers understand the risks that emere when high-tech tools, uninformed
parents, and exuberant youth collide. This book empowers parents, educators,
and other care takers to better understand the electronic terrain. Readers will be
better able to help children navigate a minefield of inapropriate and risky
situations.
Anxiety is the number one mental health problem facing young people today.
Childhood should be a happy and carefree time, yet more and more children
today are exhibiting symptoms of anxiety, from bedwetting and clinginess to
frequent stomach aches, nightmares, and even refusing to go to school. Parents
everywhere want to know: All children have fears, but how much is normal? How
can you know when a stress has crossed over into a full-blown anxiety disorder?
Most parents don’t know how to recognize when there is a real problem and how
to deal with it when there is. In Freeing Your Child From Anxiety, a childhood
anxiety disorder specialist examines all manifestations of childhood fears,
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including social anxiety, Tourette’s Syndrome, hair-pulling, and Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder, and guides you through a proven program to help your
child back to emotional safety. No child is immune from the effects of stress in
today’s media-saturated society. Fortunately, anxiety disorders are treatable. By
following these simple solutions, parents can prevent their children from
needlessly suffering today—and tomorrow. www.broadwaybooks.com From the
Trade Paperback edition.
Release stress and anxiety naturally with this simple yet comprehensive nutrition
guide that supports your mental health from Liana Werner-Gray, author of
Cancer-Free with Food. Eat your way to calm . . . If you're feeling anxious,
stressed, or depressed, you're not alone. The world may be in turmoil-but inside,
we can feel unwavering peace. We can support our mental and physical health
by avoiding anxiety-inducing ingredients and choosing foods and supplements
that support our microbiome, address nutritional deficiencies, and balance our
hormones. Liana Werner-Gray, nutritionist and author of The Earth Diet and
Cancer-Free with Food, offers this simple guide to all the scientifically backed,
nutrient-rich foods and supplements you need to support your emotional
wellness. She offers 100+ delicious gluten-free, soy-free, refined sugar-free, and
dairy-free recipes that both nourish the body and support optimal brain function.
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With Liana's easy strategies based on nutritional neuroscience, you'll feel
empowered to take control of your mental well-being. Remember, life is meant to
be enjoyed. Let your first step toward an anxiety-free life start with your next
meal!
Attachment-Focused Family Play Therapy presents an essential roadmap for
therapists working with traumatized youth. Exploring trauma and attachment
through a neurobiological focus, the book lays out a flexible framework for
practitioners treating young clients within the context of their family relationships.
Chapters demonstrate how techniques of play and expressive therapy can be
integrated into work with different developmental stages, while providing the tools
needed to fully incorporate the family into the healing process. The book also
provides clinical examples and guidance on the ethical decision-making needed
to effectively implement attachment work and facilitate positive change. Written in
an accessible style, Attachment-Focused Family Play Therapy is an important
resource for mental health professionals who work with traumatized children,
adolescents, and adults.
One of 2021's Most Highly Anticipated New Books--Newsweek One of The 20
New Leadership Books--Adam Grant One The Best New Wellness Books Hitting
Shelves In January--Shape.com A Next Big Idea Club Nominee Social Chemistry
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will utterly transform the way you think about "networking." Understanding the
contours of your social network can dramatically enhance personal relationships,
work life, and even your global impact. Are you an Expansionist, a Broker, or a
Convener? The answer matters more than you think. . . . Yale professor Marissa
King shows how anyone can build more meaningful and productive relationships
based on insights from neuroscience, psychology, and network analytics.
Conventional wisdom says it's the size of your network that matters, but social
science research has proven there is more to it. King explains that the quality and
structure of our relationships has the greatest impact on our personal and
professional lives. As she shows, there are three basic types of networks, so
readers can see the role they are already playing: Expansionist, Broker, or
Convener. This network decoder enables readers to own their network style and
modify it for better alignment with their life plans and values. High-quality
connections in your social network strongly predict cognitive functioning,
emotional resilience, and satisfaction at work. A well-structured network is likely
to boost the quality of your ideas, as well as your pay. Beyond the office, social
connections are the lifeblood of our health and happiness. The compiled results
from dozens of previous studies found that our social relationships have an effect
on our likelihood of dying prematurely--equivalent to obesity or smoking. Rich
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stories of Expansionists like Vernon Jordan, Brokers like Yo-Yo Ma, and
Conveners like Anna Wintour, as well as personal experiences from King's own
world of connections, inform this warm, engaging, revelatory investigation into
some of the most consequential decisions we can make about the trajectory of
our lives.
Family scandal drove Declan Sinclair into exile years ago. Now he’s called
home, devastated to discover his brother has been murdered, making Declan the
new Duke of Darington. As he tries to unravel what happened to his brother, the
clues point to the man he blames for his exile. Declan resolves to ruin the culprit.
If only the daughter of the man’s business partner, lovely Lady Alethea Swinton,
didn’t tempt his resolve. Lady Alethea Swinton has cultivated her pristine
reputation in the hopes of winning her father’s praise. When her childhood friend
returns, Alethea finds she’s willing to court scandal and defy her father to help
the handsome Declan uncover the truth behind his brother’s death. But
Declan’s redemption would mean her family’s ruin... Each book in the Once
Upon A Scandal series is STANDALONE: * To Love a Scandalous Duke * To
Resist a Scandalous Rogue * To Tame a Scandalous Lady * To Tempt a
Scandalous Lord
This innovative book combines a therapeutic story with a variety of activities to help children
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cope with sexual abuse and complex trauma. Therapeutic games, art, puppets, and other
engaging techniques address the eight components of TF-CBT. Includes a reproducible story,
assessment and treatment activities, and detailed parent handouts. Geared to children aged 4
to 12. Cory Helps Kids Cope with Sexual Abuse is part of the CORY series to help children
cope with challenging issues. Forthcoming versions will address domestic violence and grief.
This best-selling collection is filled with creative assessment and treatment interventions to
help clients identify feelings, learn coping strategies, enhance social skills, and elevate selfesteem. A wealth of innovative tools for practitioners working with children in individual, group,
and family counseling. Geared to 4-16 year-old clients.
A uniquely creative compilation of activities to help bereaved children express feelings of grief,
diffuse traumatic reminders, address self-blame, commemorate the deceased, and learn
coping strategies. Includes special activities for children dealing with the suicide or murder of a
loved one. It covers a theoretical overview for practitioners, tips for caregivers and schools,
and a ten-week curriculum for use in therapy or support groups. A must-have for grief
counsellors, group facilitators, and school personnel.
No one wants to get rid of obsessive-compulsive disorder more than someone who has it.
That's why Talking Back to OCD puts kids and teens in charge. Dr. John March's eight-step
program has already helped thousands of young people show the disorder that it doesn't call
the shots--they do. This uniquely designed volume is really two books in one. Each chapter
begins with a section that helps kids and teens zero in on specific problems and develop skills
they can use to tune out obsessions and resist compulsions. The pages that follow show
parents how to be supportive without getting in the way. The next time OCD butts in, your
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family will be prepared to boss back--and show an unwelcome visitor to the door. Association
for Behavioral and Cognitive Therapies (ABCT) Self-Help Book of Merit
A visually arresting graphic memoir about a young artist struggling against what’s expected of
her as a woman, and learning to accept her true self, from an acclaimed New Yorker
cartoonist. NAMED ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS OF THE YEAR BY The Guardian • New York
• Refinery29 • Kirkus Reviews In this achingly beautiful graphic memoir, Liana Finck goes in
search of that thing she has lost—her shadow, she calls it, but one might also think of it as the
“otherness” or “strangeness” that has defined her since birth, that part of her that has always
made her feel as though she is living in exile from the world. In Passing for Human, Finck is on
a quest for self-understanding and self-acceptance, and along the way she seeks to answer
some eternal questions: What makes us whole? What parts of ourselves do we hide or ignore
or chase away—because they’re embarrassing, or inconvenient, or just plain weird—and at what
cost? Passing for Human is what Finck calls “a neurological coming-of-age story”—one in
which, through her childhood, human connection proved elusive and her most enduring
relationships were with plants and rocks and imaginary friends; in which her mother was an
artist whose creative life had been stifled by an unhappy first marriage and a deeply sexist
society that seemed expressly designed to snuff out creativity in women; in which her father
was a doctor who struggled in secret with the guilt of having passed his own form of otherness
on to his daughter; and in which, as an adult, Finck finally finds her shadow again—and, with it,
her true self. Melancholy and funny, personal and surreal, Passing for Human is a profound
exploration of identity by one of the most talented young comic artists working today. Part
magical odyssey, part feminist creation myth, this memoir is, most of all, an extraordinary,
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moving meditation on what it means to be an artist and a woman grappling with the desire to
pass for human. Praise for Passing for Human “In its ambition, framing, and multiple layers,
[Passing for Human] raises the bar for graphic narrative. Even fans of [Liana Finck’s] work in
the New Yorker will be blindsided by this outstanding book.”—Kirkus Reviews (starred review)
“A sure hit for readers of graphic memoirs, this explores feeling different while recognizing
sameness in others and making art while embracing being a work-in progress oneself.”—Annie
Bostrom, Booklist “This story is as tender as it is wry. . . . Becoming human is a lifelong
task—but Finck illustrates it with humor and panache.”—Publishers Weekly
Many working families continue to struggle in the aftermath of the Great Recession, the
deepest and longest economic downturn since the Great Depression. In Children of the Great
Recession, a group of leading scholars draw from a unique study of nearly 5,000 economically
and ethnically diverse families in twenty cities to analyze the effects of the Great Recession on
parents and young children. By exploring the discrepancies in outcomes between these
families—particularly between those headed by parents with college degrees and those
without—this timely book shows how the most disadvantaged families have continued to suffer
as a result of the Great Recession. Several contributors examine the recession’s impact on
the economic well-being of families, including changes to income, poverty levels, and
economic insecurity. Irwin Garfinkel and Natasha Pilkauskas find that in cities with high
unemployment rates during the recession, incomes for families with a college-educated mother
fell by only about 5 percent, whereas families without college degrees experienced income
losses three to four times greater. Garfinkel and Pilkauskas also show that the number of noncollege-educated families enrolled in federal safety net programs—including Medicaid, the
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Earned Income Tax Credit, and the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (or food
stamps)—grew rapidly in response to the Great Recession. Other researchers examine how
parents’ physical and emotional health, relationship stability, and parenting behavior changed
over the course of the recession. Janet Currie and Valentina Duque find that while mothers
and fathers across all education groups experienced more health problems as a result of the
downturn, health disparities by education widened. Daniel Schneider, Sara McLanahan and
Kristin Harknett find decreases in marriage and cohabitation rates among less-educated
families, and Ronald Mincy and Elia de la Cruz-Toledo show that as unemployment rates
increased, nonresident fathers’ child support payments decreased. William Schneider, Jeanne
Brooks-Gunn, and Jane Waldfogel show that fluctuations in unemployment rates negatively
affected parenting quality and child well-being, particularly for families where the mother did
not have a four-year college degree. Although the recession affected most Americans,
Children of the Great Recession reveals how vulnerable parents and children paid a higher
price. The research in this volume suggests that policies that boost college access and
reinforce the safety net could help protect disadvantaged families in times of economic crisis.
Techniques-Techniques-Techniques is a collection of creative, play-based activities for clinical
practice with children, adolescents, and families. This easy-to-read manual provides practical
interventions that can be immediately incorporated into clinical work across modalities and in
diverse practice settings. Techniques are clinically sound and target treatment issues including
assessment, emotional expression, coping skills, ADHD, self-esteem, interpersonal
boundaries, sexual abuse, and termination. Interventions are applicable for a variety of
presenting problems and symptoms. The imaginative, adaptable nature of these techniques
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makes this book an invaluable resource for professionals seeking innovative strategies for
clinical practice.
"Summary This innovative book goes beyond traditional play therapy to present a range of
evidence-based assessment and intervention approaches that incorporate play as a key
element. It is grounded in the latest knowledge about the importance of play in child
development. Leading experts describe effective strategies for addressing a wide variety of
clinical concerns, including behavioral difficulties, anxiety, parent-child relationship issues,
trauma, and autism. The empirical support for each approach is summarized and clinical
techniques are illustrated. The book also discusses school-based prevention programs that
utilize play to support children's learning and socioemotional functioning. Subject Areas/Key
Words: Assessments, behavioral, children, developmental psychology, early childhood,
emotional, interventions, play therapy, prevention, problems, psychological disorders,
psychotherapy, treatments Audience: Child psychologists, play and art therapists, social
workers, counselors, family therapists, psychiatrists, and school psychologists; early childhood
professionals; developmental psychologists"--

To access the video vignettes, please visit oup.com/RUBI Autism spectrum disorder
(ASD) begins in early childhood and is characterized by impairments in social
interaction and communication, restricted interests and repetitive behavior. As many as
half of children with ASD between the ages of 3 and 8 also exhibit disruptive behaviors
that interfere with their overall development and family functioning. This Therapist
Guide, Parent Training for Disruptive Behavior, is designed for therapists to use with
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parents of children with ASD and challenging behaviors, such as tantrums,
noncompliance, and aggression. Based on the principles of Applied Behavior Analysis
and developed over more than a decade of research, the intervention consists of 11
core sessions as well as supplemental sessions, a home visit, and follow-up visits.
Each session includes a therapist script, activity sheets, parent handouts, and
checklists. Video vignettes are available online to illustrate concepts. The treatment
manual is designed to be used in conjunction with the companion Workbook for
parents. Each session is delivered individually in weekly outpatient visits. Homework
assignments between sessions focus on implementing behavior change strategies
collaboratively chosen by the therapist and parent.
Illustrated with rich case examples, this widely used practitioner resource and text
presents a range of play approaches that facilitate healing in a shorter time frame.
Leading play therapists from diverse theoretical orientations show how to tailor brief
interventions to each child's needs. Individual, family, and group treatment models are
described and clinical guidelines are provided. Chapters demonstrate ways to rapidly
build alliances with children, adolescents, and their caregivers; plan treatment for
frequently encountered clinical problems; and get the most out of play materials and
techniques. New to This Edition *Incorporates the latest research and clinical
developments. *Chapters on additional approaches: Theraplay, combined art and play
therapy, Gestalt play therapy, animal-assisted play therapy, child-parent relationship
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therapy, Floortime, and more. *Chapters on additional clinical problems: grief, sexual
behavior problems, and autism spectrum disorder.
Ages 6 to 12 years. Packed with innovative cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT)
techniques to help child clinicians engage, assess, and treat children with a variety of
anxiety symptoms and disorders. Therapeutic games, art, stories, and other creative
activities address the key components of CBT: Psychoeducation, relaxation, affective
expression, cognitive coping, exposure, and parent training. Includes practical
strategies for overcoming common clinical challenges plus interventions and handouts
for parents. An invaluable resource for mental health practitioners seeking creative
ways to make CBT engaging and child-friendly.
This book is part of the Cory series to help children cope with challenging issues. This
version presents engaging activities to help very young clients cope with divorce. Cory,
the central character in the story, helps children gradually confront and process their
feelings and reactions related to the divorce. Therapeutic games, art, and other playful
activities are incorporated to lower the threat level of therapy and engage children in
treatment. Questions and re-enforcers are woven throughout the story to captivate and
sustain the child's interest in the story, and to evaluate and encourage the child's
integration of the material. Includes a reproducible story, activities, and detailed parent
handouts. Ages 4-8. Original.
MORE creative interventions to engage children, youth, and families in counselling and
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help them address issues such as feelings identification, anger management, social
skills, and self-esteem. Includes techniques to manage challenging client behaviour. A
practical resource for practitioners seeking innovative activities to add to their
repertoire. Aimed at 4 to 16 year olds.
In a large-size format for easy photocopying, this book provides 167 engaging full-color
reproducible tools for use in cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) with 7- to 18-year-olds.
Beautifully designed handouts and worksheets are presented for each phase of treating
anxiety and depression, organized in a state-of-the-art modular framework that
encourages therapeutic flexibility. Introductions to each module offer vital clinical
pointers and describe when and how to use the various forms, illustrated with vivid case
examples. The authors provide tips for sequencing treatment, troubleshooting common
difficulties, and addressing developmental and cultural considerations. Purchasers get
access to a Web page where they can download and print the reproducible handouts
and worksheets.
Vitiligo: Management and Therapy is a practical guide to vitiligo that reflects current
research related to the fundamentals of vitiligo and its management. Vitiligo experts and
researchers from all over the world have contributed to this text, accounting for its
comprehensive nature and diverse array of topics. The recent advances in medicine
and technology have led to a better understanding of the disease and have broadened
available treatment options. The essentials are captured in this book and are
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complemented by useful clinical photographs and reference tables. This concise tool
will serve as an invaluable resource for clinicians in daily practice.
Illustrating the power of play for helping children overcome a wide variety of worries,
fears, and phobias, this book provides a toolkit of play therapy approaches and
techniques. Coverage encompasses everyday fears and worries in 3- to 12-year-olds
as well as anxiety disorders and posttraumatic problems. Leading practitioners describe
their approaches step by step and share vivid illustrative case material. Each chapter
also summarizes the research base for the interventions discussed. Key topics include
adapting therapy to each child's developmental level, engaging reluctant or less
communicative clients, and involving parents in treatment.
Cognitive-Behavioral Play Therapy (CBPT) incorporates cognitive and behavioral interventions
within a play therapy paradigm. It provides a theoretical framework based on cognitivebehavioral principles and integrates these in a developmentally sensitive way. Thus, play as
well as verbal and nonverbal approaches are used in resolving problems. CBPT differs from
nondirective play therapy, which avoids any direct discussion of the child's difficulties. A
specific problem-solving approach is utilized, which helps the child develop more adaptive
thoughts and behaviors. Cognitive-behavioral therapies are based on the premise that
cognitions determine how people feel and act, and that faulty cognitions can contribute to
psychological disturbance. Cognitive-behavioral therapies focus on identifying maladaptive
thoughts, understanding the assumptions behind the thoughts, and learning to correct or
counter the irrational ideas that interfere with healthy functioning. Since their development
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approximately twenty-five years ago, such therapies have traditionally been used with adults
and only more recently with adolescents and children. It has commonly been thought that
preschool-age and school-age children are too young to understand or correct distortions in
their thinking. However, the recent development of CBPT reveals that cognitive strategies can
be used effectively with young children if treatments are adapted in order to be
developmentally sensitive and attuned to the child's needs. For example, while the methods of
cognitive therapy can be communicated to adults directly, these may need to be conveyed to
children indirectly, through play activities. In particular, puppets and stuffed animals can be
very helpful in modeling the use of cognitive strategies such as countering irrational beliefs and
making positive self-statements. CBPT is structured and goal oriented and intervention is
directive in nature.
A cracked egg with a talent for painting goes through some painful experiences before
realizing that being cracked can be something to be proud of.
Presenting a fresh approach to child and adolescent therapy, this book identifies five principles
at the heart of the most potent evidence-based treatments--and shows how to apply them.
Clinicians learn efficient, engaging ways to teach the skills of Feeling Calm, Increasing
Motivation, Repairing Thoughts, Solving Problems, and Trying the Opposite (FIRST) to 5- to
15-year-olds and their parents. FIRST principles can be used flexibly and strategically in
treatment of problems including anxiety, posttraumatic stress, depression, and misconduct. In
a convenient large-size format, the book features 37 reproducible parent handouts, decision
trees, and other clinical tools. Purchasers get access to a Web page where they can download
and print these materials, plus Spanish-language versions of selected parent handouts.
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Digital Play Therapy focuses on the responsible integration of technology into play therapy.
With a respect for the many different modalities and approaches under the play therapy
umbrella, this book incorporates therapist fundamentals, play therapy tenets, and practical
information for the responsible integration of digital tools into play therapy treatment. Written in
a relatable manner, this book provides both the foundation and practical information for
confident use of digital tools and brings play therapy, and therapy in general, forward into the
21st century. Digital Play Therapy provides a solid grounding both for clinicians who are brand
new to the incorporation of digital tools as well as to those who have already begun to witness
the powerful therapeutic dynamic of digital play therapy.
This book, the ideal following of the previous New Insights into Anxiety Disorders, collects
papers of a number of clinical psychiatrists all over the world, giving their contribution to the
comprehension and clinical management of anxiety disorders. Following the previously edited
book on anxiety, this new one will focus on some specific clinical issues such as PTSD,
psychosomatics, and complementary approaches to anxiety management themes which were
not discussed in the previous book.
From the bestselling author of Change Your Thinking comes No Worries - the clear,
compassionate and practical guide to understanding and managing anxiety and worry.
Contains instructions and resources for activities to help children who have been referred for
therapy maintain interest and motivation during the process, including assessment and
treatment interventions, and providing activities that address key emotional and behavioral
competencies, with listings of recommended ages, goals, and materials needed for each
activity.
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